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Bringing an Old Myth to New Life-Megan S. Johnston’s “Transition, The
Chimera Hunters” is a Fascinating Twist on Paranormal Romance

New author Megan S. Johnston draws readers into a brand new world with the first installment
of her new series. Transition, the first book in Johnston’s six-part, continuing-world series,
introduces the legend-come-to-life that is the Chimera, a race so old that humans had decided
they were myth, and slowly forgotten about them. http://MeganSJohnston.wordpress.com

Woodinville, WA (PRWEB) September 17, 2012 -- Develon Cole is one such Chimera. His race possesses rare
and amazing powers; they are able to communicate with one another telepathically, control Earth’s elements,
and shape shift at will. The ancient gods, however, feared the Chimera and the incredible abilities they
commanded. The gods split each Chimera in two, condemning them to wander the world, searching for their
soul mate. Until they find their other half, they cannot love, hope, or dream, and some wait for so long that they
go mad with grief. An Elder among his people, Develon is more than two hundred years old – and he has
finally found his mate.

Shelby O’Neil is a sophomore at Washington University. A young woman with her whole life ahead of her, she
has recently begun to have strange, intense reoccurring dreams about a man that she’s never met. When a series
of bizarre events during a holiday weekend lead her to search for help, she is both amazed and confused when
she comes face-to-face with the stranger from her sleep – Develon Cole.

Now, the two of them must find out who Shelby truly is. They are being hunted, and time is running out for
them both. Shelby must learn who she can trust and who she can’t, and Develon must protect her; his very life
depends on his ability to save hers.

A thrilling new addition to the ever-growing genre of paranormal romance, Transition will have readers caught
in its fantastic web from page one. With the next installment currently in the works, readers will find
themselves eagerly anticipating the next foray into this gorgeous new series.

Megan S. Johnston

Megan S. Johnston is a freelance writer and entrepreneur living in the Pacific Northwest. In addition to writing
fiction, she runs several family-owned and operated businesses, which she started over twenty years ago. She is
an avid reader of paranormal romance and a member of the Pacific Northwest Writers Association. She has four
children and seven grandchildren and lives with her husband and two dogs in Washington. Transition is her
début novel.

For more information on Megan S. Johnston, please visit http://megansjohnston.com/.

Connect with Megan S. Johnston on GoodReads at
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/6003257.Megan_S_Johnston.
Visit the author’s blog at http://MeganSJohnston.wordpress.com
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Contact Information
Megan Johnston
Author Megan S. Johnston
http://megansjohnston.com/
918.550.8000

Tom Green
M3 New Media
http://m3newmedia.net
918.550.8000

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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